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SOME USES OF ANTIBIOTICS IN PHYSIOLOGICAL EXPERIMENTS
IN SEA WATERl
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ABSTRACT
The oxygen content of sea water can be kept constant by use of antibiotics for
periods up to more than a fortnight. With living animals present, the bacteriostatic
effect probably lasts for a shorter time. Chloromycetin was the most effective antibiotic used ; streptomycin was also satisfactory. However, some samples of chloromycetin may prove harmful to marine animals; it sometimes inhibited the feeding
of copepods. A combination of chloromycetin and streptomycin proved suitable
for controlling bacterial action in measurements of phosphorus excretion. Since
we do not know the original bacterial content of the sea water used, the results
are bound to vary from one experiment to another, but in general the use of antibiotics can extend the scope and accuracy of physiological work.

In the open sea bacteria are generally found attached to solid
particles. Although in open sea water a large number of free bacteria
is not usually found, the situation changes whenever the water is
brought into the laboratory, for bacteria then develop rapidly on
the surface of the container (Waksman and Renn, 1936; ZoBell and
Anderson, 1936). Their multiplication may lead to considerable
changes in the constituents of the water, e.g., the oxygen and dissolved phosphate.
Antibiotics have been used in sea water to control bacterial
growth in experiments varying from the culture of phytoplankton
organisms (Fish, 1950; Spencer, 1952) to the preservation of fish
(Tarr, et al., 1950). Cviic (1953) worked on the effect of antibiotics
on particular species of marine bacteria. Oppenheimer (1955) found
that the use of suitable antibiotics prevented bacterial growth on
the surface of pelagic fish eggs and he thus increased the percentage
hatch of both cod and sardine eggs. Walne (1958) observed increased
production of spat by Ostrea edulis in the presence of penicillin, and
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Harris (1957), finding that terramycin decreased the uptake of 32P
by Gammarus, concluded that it had killed the bacteria on which
Gammarus had fed.
In the following account the influence of a number of common
antibiotics on the respiration, feeding and excretion of marine copepods is reported. The antibiotics used are listed in Table I.
TABLE I.

Antibwtic
Penicillin

.ANTIBIOTICS

EMPLOYED

Salt
Benzylpenicillin, crystalline potassium salt

Chloromycetin Chloramphenicol B.P.

Strength

Source

(unite)

10,000/
50--60mg
tablet

Burroughs
Wellcome, Ltd.

Pure

Parke Davis,
Ltd.
Glaxo, Ltd.
Burroughs
Wellcome, Ltd.
Pfizer, Ltd.
Pfizer, Ltd.

Streptomycin
Polymixin

Dihydrostreptomycin sulphate B.P.
Polymixin B sulphate B .P.C.

5 mega/g
6000/mg

Tetracycline
Bacitracin

Tetracyn hydrochloride

Pure
70/mg

Oxygen consumption. When natural sea water is incubated in the
laboratory, an initial lag period is followed first by a rapid decline
and then by a more gradual decline in oxygen content (Rakestraw,
1947). In measurements of the respiration of marine animals lasting
for more than a few hours, allowance has to be made for this. In
order to obtain sufficient reduction in oxygen content with small
animals in short-term experiments, the volume of water per individual has to be small, and this may affect metabolism. The
difficulty can be overcome by using antibiotics to keep the bacterial
population low and thus increase the duration of the experiment.
Sea water was filtered through a membrane filter of average pore
diameter < 1 µ to remove most of the living and particulate matter
which might affect oxygen consumption. To these filtered samples the
different antibiotics were added in concentrations of 50 mg/I. Filled
bottles were kept in the dark at 10° C, and at intervals the water
was analysed for oxygen by the Winkler method. Controls without
antibiotics were also used . Results are shown in Fig. 1.
Chloromycetin was the most effective antibiotic since, with
50 mg/I, the oxygen remained constant for 11 to 21 days ; at a lower
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concentration of ~O mg/1 it was reliable for periods of only 5 to 7
days. Strepto~ycm was tested several times; it maintained a constant oxygen m the water for 3 to 7 days. Tetracycline was tested
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Figure l. Oxygen consumption in samples of sea water with and without antibiotics
added. Oxygen expressed in percent of initial value. Open circles, with antibiotic; solid
circles, without antibiotic (controls). C, Chloromycetin; S, Streptomycin ; T, Tetracycline ;
B, Bacitracin; P, Polymixin. All 50 mg/I except C in the second graph from the top,
which had 10 mg/I.

twice; in one case there was actually a slight increase in oxygen and
the antibiotic effect lasted for 6 days; in the second, it lasted 3 to
4 days. A tetracycline solution turns pink on exposure to light. With
bacitracin there was a steep fall in oxygen after three days, this
being more marked than in the control. Unfortunately, penicillin
cannot be used since it reacts with iodine liberated in the Winkler
method.
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To test whether or not antibiotics affected the respiration of experimental animals, the oxygen consumption of two sets of female
Calanus finmarchicus was compared, one without addition of antibiotics and one with chloromycetin and streptomycin added (50 mg/I
of each). Each set consisted of ten bottles, each containing 5 Calanus;
there were three controls with no Galanus. The respiration in those
bottles with antibiotics was 0.383 µI/Calanus/h (range 0.29-0.52)
and in those without, 0.341 (range 0.17-0.46). There is therefore no
significant effect.
F eeding . Although antibiotics are helpful in controlling bacterial
growth when culturing marine animals, some antibiotics may inhibit feeding or have other harmful effects. According to Dr. R.H.
Millar (personal communication), chloromycetin may kill oyster
larvae. Experiments on feeding were made with Calanus as test
animal.
One Calanus was put into each of a number of small dishes which
usually contained 15 ml sea water to which the antibiotic (50 mg/I)
and diatoms had been added. There were usually 10 experimental
Calanus and 20 controls. After about 24 hours the copepods were
removed and the amount of food eaten was measured by counting
the number of faecal pellets produced. In different experiments the
number varied with the concentration of diatoms and with the
species used. There is great individual variation, and in any experiment there were usually one or two Calanus which did not feed
at all.
With penicillin, feeding was always good. Chloromycetin usually
depressed feeding markedly as did the mixture of chloromycetin
and streptomycin. Streptomycin by itself had little or no effect.
The other antibiotics tested were only slightly depressing. It is
interesting that the streptomycin and chloromycetin mixture used
at Millport had much less of a tendency to depress feeding than
that used at Woods Hole, which presumably came from a different
source.
Chloromycetin proved so useful in experiments on oxygen control
that further feeding experiments were performed with the concentration reduced from 50 to 25 and 10 mg/I. In the first experiment
the Calanus fed unexpectedly well at all strengths, but in the second
there was a rise in faecal pellet production with decreasing strength
of antibiotic.
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Experiments were also carried out to find if solutions of chloromyceti?- lose their harmful effect on keeping. As before, the copepods did not feed well, but there was no apparent change in feeding
in solutions one day and nine days old.

Excretion. In a series of experiments on phosphorus excretion by
marine copepods, cultures of diatoms and flagellates labelled with
32
P were used as food. An attempt was then made to estimate the
excretion by measuring either the decrease in 32 P in the copepod
itself or the gain in 32 P by the water in which the copepod had
been kept. The first method is less suitable since it is less accurate
and involves the exposure of the copepod in a small drop of water
for several minutes, which may injure it. The figures of loss from
the copepod and gain by the water should have been the same, but
in only one set of experiments did they agree fairly well, for about
12 days. In most cases the loss from the copepod was much above
the gain by the water.
Since it is probable that bacteria on the walls of the container
take up phosphorus, two series of experiments were carried out
with antibiotics (chloromycetin and streptomycin, 50 mg/I of each)
added to the water. In these the measurements of loss from the
body and gain by the water were much closer. In the first experiment,
with six individuals, measurements were made on alternate days,
and the ratio of gain of P in the water to loss from the copepod body
varied from 85 to 112 °lo, averaging 96.4 °lo• In the second (14
individuals), the interval between measurements was increased to
three days, and in this case the ratio varied from 80 to 111 °lo, with
an average of 99 °lo• The antibiotics therefore make it possible to
get a fairly accurate estimate of phosphorus excretion without any
harm to the animal. Penicillin or a combination of penicillin and
streptomycin would probably be more suitable since neither affects
feeding.
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